designing women
championing female UX professionals

designingwomensd.com
who we are

Founded in 2014, Designing Women is a group of UX professionals championing each other through networking events, collaboration and career development. We work with companies to explore the benefits of diversity and inclusion in innovation.
what we do

In addition to providing speaking, panel and workshop opportunities, we discuss themes relevant to women in technology fields.
why sponsor?

Designing Women maintains an email list of over 150 skilled UX practitioners in the San Diego area and has over 480 followers on Twitter.

Your sponsorship enables us to host quarterly events, including expert panels, design workshops and internationally recognized speakers.

Sponsoring an event starts at $400.
some kudos...

“What a wonderful forum to connect with motivated and passionate designing women in San Diego.”

“This was a great event, thanks for putting it on! Very organized and impressive...”

“When we come together, great things can be accomplished.”

“Love this group!”
some publicity...
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contact us:

Julie Morgan
designingwomensd@gmail.com

designingwomensd.com